NEWS RELEASE
North Carolina Publisher Offers a Thrilling Lineup at ALA
CHICAGO - Light Messages Publishing (Durham, NC) is proud to present author
Dave Edlund and his presentation “International thrillers in a Divided World,”
on the Chapter One Stage at the annual American Library Association
conference. On Saturday, June 24th at 10:00 am, the acclaimed thriller writer
will discuss how his expertise as a scientist influences his writing and how he
seeks to address hot-button global issues through his critically-acclaimed Peter
Savage novels. Dave will read from his novels and take questions from the
audience as he shows the power of fiction to tackle critical issues that might
otherwise seem insurmountable.
Dave Edlund will be signing copies of Hunting Savage directly following his
presentation. He will also be available to meet librarians and sign free copies of
Hunting Savage at the Light Messages booth 2639 on Saturday from 2:05 pm –
3:05 pm and on Sunday from 11:05 pm to 12:05 pm.
Light Messages will be hosting a number of other author signings and will be
giving away free books all weekend long at booth 2639. Attendees of the ALA
conference are also invited to enter a contest to win a Kobo Aura reader, preloaded with more than 50 titles from the Light Messages catalog.
Our Senior Editor, Elizabeth Turnbull, and our Managing Director, Betty Turnbull,
will also be in attendance. They are looking forward to connecting with librarians
and learning how Light Messages can better support our communities’ libraries. If
you’d like schedule a one-on-one meeting with Elizabeth or Betty in advance,
please email books@lightmessages.com.
Stop by booth 2639 for a full line-up of our authors and their scheduled signings.
About Light Messages:
Bringing to light meaningful books. Light Messages Publishing is an awardwinning small press publisher across genres, including literary, mystery, thriller,
YA, women’s fiction, and memoir. Our authors are available for library readings,
workshops, and events. Come meet our newest authors and take home a free,
signed copy of their books. Schedule of signings available at our table. Visit us in
person at ALA and online at lightmessages.com. Member of IBPA. Distributed by
IPG. Free Books All Weekend Long.
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